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PROMINENT LIBERALS 
SPEAK IT LITTLE RIVER

THESE OLD PEOPLE 
OWE THEIH HEM A WHIRLWIND WIND IP!

FINAL MASS MEETINGSTo the Wonderful Powers of 

“Fruit-a-tive*”

A PLMr. N. Joubert of Grande Ligne. P 
Q. aays.

• For more than 10 years. I au 
with Constipation and Piles. I 
many remedies, but none did me good. 
After taking four boxe* of 
tives," I am well. I am now over SO 
years of age."

Mr. Wui. Pitt, general store-keeper 
at Sh&nly, Out., writes:—"I am 07 

. > ears of age and long suffered tor
tures from Headaches, due to Stomach 
Troubles. 1 was advised to try ' Fruit- 
A-tlves." I 
cured me."

Mr. Wet, Parsons of Ottervllle, Out., 
says:—"I ant 79 years old and a great 
believer In “Frutt-a-tives.”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

HAFIN SUPPORT 0E THE GOVERNMENT
TO BE ADDRESSED BY THE CANDIDATES:

ffered
tried HJohn A. Barry and Timothy Donovan Speak in —-- 

Favor of County Candidates at Last Night’s ^ ^ |||
Meeting—Col. Baxter and M. W. Doherty also 
Got Fine Reception.

WtesTMldMli
• Fruit-a-

PHILIP GRANNAN
of the City, North

L. P. D. TILLEY
of the City Centro

JOHN E. WILSON
of the City Centro

C. B. LOCKHART
of tha City, Waat

THE OMET NOW Cladid so and they completely iprovince. Mr, Doherty dealt in a 
clear logical manner with the ques
tions of the campaign and clearly 
illustrated that it would be the course 
of wisdom to endorse the candidates 
supporting a government which had 
done so much for the benefit of the 
province as a whole.

Timothy Donovan, a liberal leader 
of Brooks ward, was the next speak
er and was given an ovation. Mr 
Donovan stated that he was prepared 
to put the interests of his province, 
above the plane of party politics and 
in so doing would support the gov 
ernment candidates as the men who 
could do most for the development of 
St. John.

Fine Reception for Col. Baxter.
Col. J. B. M. Baxter, leader of the 

government ticket in the county, was 
the last speaker and made a particular-

One of the very finest of the many 
excellent meetings being held in the 
course of the campaign being waged 
by the local government candidates in 
ttie County of St. John, was that In the 
school house at Little Hiver, last ev
ening, and it applause and enthusiasm 
can be taken as any criterion by 

! which to judge the outcome of the 
! tight. Col. J. B. M. Baxter and Warden 
I T. B. Carson will be triumphantly re
turned on Thursday as supporters of 
i lie Flemming government.

J. 11. Tonge was In the chair and J. 
A. Barry, secretary of the Young Lib
erals Club, and himself a prominent 
Liberal worker during the last federal 

first speaker. Mr.

Was Sworn in as a Member of 

the Executive Council Yes

terday, Succeeding Hon. 

Robert Maxwell, 1

Cue tenti 
ei; advertc

asELECTORS OE KINGS 
COUNTY OEIO 

ROUSING SPEECHES
TUESDAY EVENING, 18THHis Honor Lieut. Governor Wood 

J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the Ex- 
tame down from

and
eeutlve Council,
Fredericton yesterday morning and at 
11 o'clock the oath of office as a mem
ber of the Executive Council was ad
ministered to John E. Wilson. The 
ceremony took plate In the govern
ment rooms, Church street. Among 
those present were Hon. Robert 
Maxwell, Recorder Baxter and Messrs. 
L. P. D. Tilley and Philip Uranuan. 
Mr. Dickson announced to His Honor 
that Premier Flemming had wanted 
Mr. Wilson to become a member of the 
executive. The Governor signified his 
assent and the oaths of office were at 
once administered, and after Mr. Wil
son had signed the book he received 
the congratulations of those present 
and later as he went along the street 
was stopped by many who offered their 
congratulations.
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MAIN STRE 
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VICTORIA RINK HALL, CITY ROADcampaign, was the 
Barry in opening referred to the fact 
that the present provincial govern
ment was a coalition and not a straight 
Conservative administration. Liberals

Continued from page 1.
and the accusation brought against the 
is absolutely false. It has been made to 
appear that the opposition candidates 
Lax e signed the pledge to advance 
the temperance cause, and that the

For Electors in Valley and North East of City
had no right therefore, to oppose it 
on the grounds of party and in doing 
so were inconsistent.

Mr. Barry referred to the fact that 
Hon. John Morrissy, who heads the 
government ticket in Northumberland 
county, is a Liberal, and was in fa
vor of the reciprocity agreement In 
the last federal campaign. He and 
his colleagues are opposed by a ticket 
containing the names of Conservatives 
and yet this opposition ticket Is sup
ported by the Liberal papers in the 
province which happen to be opposing 
the present provincial go 
the party lines were strictly drawn Mr. 
Morrissy would be in opposition to the 
government and the people who are 
now opposing him should support 
him.

ly good Impression. He went at once 
into a discussion Of the provincial fi
nances, and showed that while 
was a deficit last year, the money 
had been more than well spent in the 
great, improvement made to the public 
services of the province. He referred 
to Mr. Copp’s dream stick issued un
der the guise of a manifesto, and show
ed that part of the expenditures which 
Mr. Copp had criticized the govern
ment for making, had been really pay
ment of the outstanding bills left by 
the old government when they went 
out of power and which should have 
been paid. Referring to the roads of 
the country, he called the attention of 
the audience to the Borden 
ment's provision for increased 
public highways, which had been kill
ed by the Liberal Senate, and by 
which the province had been robbed 
of the sum of $50,000 per year, which 
would have been devoted to putting 
the highways In the best of shape, 
thus leaving the money which the 
provincial government was now forc
ed to expend on the highways, for the 
Improvements of the lesser roads of 
the province. He assured his hearers 
that although temporarily without this 
assistance, the province would eventu
ally secure It as the Borden govern
ment would force the measure through 
us a money bill and thus provide the 
much needed assistance for the many 
miles of provincial roads. In closing 
he pledged himself and his colleague 
Mr. Carson, to do all In their power 
to advance the Interests of the coun
ty if elected. Col. Baxter received an 
ovation and the meeting closed with 
hearty (beers for the government and 
the candidates. It was by all odds the 
most successful meeting held in Lit
tle River for years and furnished a 
good indication of the fine victory 
which is in store for the government 
candidates in Thursday's voting.

* PRENTICE BOYS’ HALL WEST ENDvernment candidates refused togo
show sympathy with the cause. In 
answer to this I have made an affida
vit which appears in tomorrow's Stan
dard. showing that neither 1 nor the 
other colleagues have as yet been ap
proached by the federation nor by 
private tern 
the eudorsa
the past I have been in 
the legislation towards the advance of 
temperance, and I am prepared when
ever the pledge 
sign the platform.”

Concluding, the speaker dealt with 
the work done by the present admin
istration In the construction. of the 
ordinary bridges and with the other 
advanced legislation 
government during the past four years.

Hon. J. A. Murray was received with 
cheers and In an able address dealt 
with the record of misdeeds left be
hind by the opposition, and the work 
done by the present administration to 
lift the province from the state of 
chaos in which the old government 
left It. During the past four years the 
government have been clearing away 
the wreckage,

The old government art1 lamenting 
the over-expenditure of $56,000 and 
are loud In their denunciation of the 
government. But they a:-e silent on the 
fact that year after 
selves had over-expenditures. Nor did 
they come out frankly and tell this to 
the people — 
to show for 
these deficits In the suspense accounts 
Aud in overdrafts at the banks.

For Electors Across the Harbor 4 i ALLIS'

Other Prominent Speakers in Both Placesperunve people regarding 
tlon of this jdatform. In 

accord FORwith OBITUARY.
vernment. If

New Domestic 
cheap sewing m 
them in my chop, 
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In g machines rep 
ford, 106 Prince 
White store.

Gregory Carson Branch.
The death occurred at Bathurst on 

June 6, of Gregory Carson Branch, 
aged four years, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel A. Branch of that 
place. The deceased, who was a bright 
and promising child and greatly be
loved by all who knew him, was tak
en 111 about two months ago, and al
though all that medical skill could do 
and care was done, he gradually sank. 
The funeral took place on Friday, 
June 7, and was largely attended. Rev. 
Mr. Cooper conducted the burial ser
vice assisted by Rev. Mr. Rice. The

is put up to me, to

In the Interests of “the Best Government New Brunswick ever had”
govern- 
aid to

Mr. Barry further claimed that 
there were very good reasons why ty 
large percentage of liberals should 
break away from their party as they 
had not received fair treatment. He 
icmgratulated Premier Flemming in 
having on the government ticket in 
Westmorland county an Irish Catholic 
while the leader of the opposition 
whoso home was In Westmorland 
not been so considerate.

carried on by the
greatest sympathy Is extended to the 
grief-stricken parents and children in 
their sad bereavement.

Mrs. Catherine McDonald.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Catherine McDonald, widow of the 
late John McDonald, a former well

NOTICE. FOR SALE—T'
Ing fourteen hum! 
In g twelve hundr 
Public Landing.

There will be a special meeting of 
the Temperance Federation this ev
ening In Christadelphlan* Hall, Union 
street, at 8 o’clock. All persons in
terested in the election of the prohi
bition candidate particularly Invited.

FOR SALE.
business, also 
store and tenemi 
Montgomery. Hai

had

Good Representative*.
In convins ion he asked his hearers 

to support Messrs. Baxter and Car- 
son as he knew they < 
countv good représentât 
be in ;t position 
for the county cl

l
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lbs. for sale , 
tubles. Water!The Government Candidates !•ould give the 

ion and would 
to get recognition

g W Doherty, the next 
dealt w 1th the audit act of 
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FARMSspe
thefor they had nothing 

'Hiey concealed
no,
th ral

ent official and a 
bookkeeping
counts had been introduced. He ai 
so inferred to the aggressive

The opposition In their denuncla. I «tractive agricultural policy ot the 
tlon of the present administration government, the measures taken to 
conveniently omit to mention the encourage fruit growing and in other 
S504.UUU which they added to the per ways to benefit the farmer* of the 
m&neut mortgage de

Jjïgkr FARMS
v
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provincial neuf t We are hea< 

Brunswick farms 
Alfred Burley, A 

Summe
To let or for 6 

No. 1. New coi 
large.bouse nt 

No. 2. Cottage o

B A
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fmj - MUf.; ■ ; î ElS ! I
|!bt of the prov * :

tinon.
No. J. Two cott 

St. John river, 
one of 6 roonn 
Full particular 

and Co., 46 Prln

pie are informed as to the manner in 
which the government are disbursing 
the people’s money. Not once In all 
their administration did the opposi-

iiico and they fall to tell the people 
that the present administration has 
expended each and every year an av- 

j erage of $34,0uu and have not added 
! une cent to the mortgage debt of the 
province.

lie then took up a number of the 
criminally loose methods of financing

m: m «
tlon Issue a fuller detailed statement 
of their expenditures on the public 
services and failed to give the people 
an account of their stewardship.

Discussing the work of the govern
ment. on the bridges be showed that 
over $26.000 ordinary bridges which 
had fallen into disuse through the ne
glect of the old government have been 
repaired or rebuilt and this out of the 
ordinary revenue. In King’s county 
alone in the past four years $01,948.26 
lias been expended In this work as 
compared with $21.396 for the last 
four years of the old government, or 
$45.000 more. He then referred to 

: charges of favoring political pets and 
proved the fallacy of the charges. 
The opposition however fall to men
tion a few of the plums handed out 

: during their term. A. B. Copp among 
others enjoyed a share in the pickings 
in 1906 and the books show a matter 

, of $228 in 1907, an Item of $274, be
sides other sundry items.

Hon. Mr. Murray then took up the 
record of the present administration 
for education alone $55,000 a year 
more was appropriated than under 
the old regime. Furthermore a re
duction In school books has been 
brought about, an action which has 
met with approval of the people of 
the whole province.

The policy of the government all 
through has been to place education 
on the most advanced basis. He then 
dealt exhaustively with the methods 
of finance juggling In vogue under 
the old administration and their laxi- 
tv in accounting to the people for 
the manner In which they expended 
the provincial revenue*. Hon. Mr 
Murray corroborated the statement 
made by Mr. Jones with reference to 
the temperance matter and showed 
the best temperance legislation the 
province ever had was that enacted 
by the present administration.

At the conclusion three cheer* were 
called for Mr. Murray and given with 
gusto.
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perty on Harris* 
105 feet. Four 1 
tenements. Ston 
roof, good rei 
Knowles, Solicit!

i practiced by the* opposition 
j power. He showed clearly that by the 
! appointment of an independent aifdi- 
i tor the people have been safeguarded 
I and where lax methods prevailed in 
handling the finances business rneth- 

| uds have been Introduced. All bills are 
I audited and every opportunity for lax
ity eliminated. By accurate reports 
issued by the auditor general the peo-

i
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. FOR SALE—F
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: IfSt. John City v 5

Victoria Rink Hall, June
18. L P. D. TILLEYC, B. LOCKHART PHIUP GRANNANJOHN E, WILSON

Speaker*—The candidates and

REMEMBER!Prentice Boys’ Hall, West WJIEnd, June 18. I t TRAVELLER
had some expei 
Reference requl 
Sollows & Co.,

WANTED — <
wanted; first c 
Apply in person 
tlon Co., New ; 
ville.

Speakers The candidates and 
other*.

I

St. John County
Little River, June I 7. Your Vote For These Men

Is a Vote for An Honest, Progressive Government, With 
the following forward Steps to Its Credit:

A Safeguarding Audit Act,
Better Roads Everywhere,
The Best of Permanent Bridges, 
Proper Management of Crown Lands, 
An Awakening in Fruit Culture,
An Agricultural Boom All Over, 
Importation of Standard Cattle, 
Cheaper School Books For All,
Fight Against Consumption.

Golden Grove, June 18.
Speakers—W. B. Tennant, John 

McDonald, Jr., and John A.* Barry

JANITOR W/
perlenced. Appl 
22 Prince Win.

DIED.

GIBSON—On Monday. June 17th. Ed 
ward Gibson, In the 58th year of his 

leaving two brother* and one
WANTED—Br 

years of age. 
learn the dry g 
At once. MaucL 
eon, Ltd.

J
The Valley Railway Line, 
Development of Coal Areas, 
Development of Iron Mines, 
Development of Natural Gas,
An Increase in Territorial Revenue, 
An Honest Collection of Revenue, 
An Honest Accounting,
Aggressive Immigration Policy,
“Back to New Brunswick” Campaign,

Queens County
Chipman, June 18.

age,
Aster to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, June 19, at 
2.30 p. m., from his late residence. 
Red Head. Coaches leave Love’s 
stable, King Square, at 1.30 p. m.

MABER —In Boston, on 16th June. 
Jane S. Maber, daughter of Charles 
and Susan Maber. leaving two broth
ers and three sisters to mourn their 
loss.

Funeral on Tuesday. 18th. at 2.80 p. 
m., from her parents’ residence, off 
Millidge street. Friends are request
ed to attend. %

MCDONALD—In this city on the 17th 
Inst, Catherine, widow ofVJohn Mc
Donald, in the 68th year ot her age, 
leaving four sons to mourn.

Funeral from her son's residence 310 
Princess street, Thursday morning 
at 8 o’clock to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem at 9 o’clock. 
Friends Invited to attend.

KANE.—In thia city on the 17th Inst, 
Mary E.. beloved wife of Joseph 
Kane, and daughter ot Bridget and 
the late Cornelius Gallagher, of

* Norton, N. B., leaving her husband) 
one son and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 
2.30 o'clock, from her Igte 
No. 7 George street FrU 
ed to attend.

f l WANTED—A
male teacher 
school at Susse 
lng references i 
Mills, Sec. Sch< 
Ne. 1.

Hon. J, D. Haxen and the candi
dates will apeak.

Armstrong's Comer, June \
19.

I Eggs, Dressed 
Prompt returns 
John. N. B.fHon. Robert Maxwell and H. W. 

Woods will speak. A Stirring Address.

When Hon. J. D. Hazen arose the 
crowd stood and the house resounded 
with cheers. In a stirring address 
he passed In review the measures en
acted in the past years. The oppoel 
palgn had trumped up charges against 
the present administration which they 
never dared bring up on th# floors 
of the legislature and which they can
not prove.

Among the legislation for tbs social 
and economic betterment of the prov
ince Introduced by the present gov
ernment was the appointment of 
an agricultural commission, 
commission studied conditions and 
reported. As a result agriculture was 
uplifted, agricultural societies doubled 
In numbers, cooperation 
llahed among the farmers and new 
life has been Infused into horticul
ture and an expert appointed.

The Opera H 
the seating capacity was insufficient, 
a number

WANTED—ÙU 
other work. Grai 
206 Charlotte stNorthumberland Co.

Neguac, June 18. Public 
Meetftig.

WANTED.—A 
phiral stripping 
cdnnectlou with 
cartons for boo 
confectionery ; < 
willing to work 
erally useful abc 
wages. Apply ' 

luring Co., F

(/

New Brunswick is having a Big Share
In the “Awakening of the East”

Hon. John Morrissy and John 
Betts will speak. ,

i

Tabustinac, June 18.
Hen. John Morrieoy and John

will apeak.; This TlChatham, June 19. /! 5residence 
ends invit* FLATS TO F 

323 King St. Ea 
so upper and m 
1er street Seer 
Afternoons. Ea 
Improvements.

Appl

The candidates will apeak. 7estab-I DO YOUR SHARE !'Charlotte County IOUR
absolutely Invisible 
double-sighted «lessee 
are the best 

O. BOYANER, A
was thronged and lag. etc. 

Main, 826.having to stand 
with the speakers. The <

on the stage 
| only question 

In Kinge is the majority the govern- 
t candidates will have.

VOTE THE TICKET SOLIDo. w. TO UBT-etc
Miner Union «
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Heated. ApplhCock street.

j■fe . /i . /:•:'.. .. I.
mâÊM ,k _

You wm tod relief inZamVakl.l 
It sms the burning, stinging 
pain, steps Seeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Za*. 
Buk, meant cure; Why not prove 
thleî, am

■t

known meat merchant of 'Bt. John. 
Mrs. McDonald was in the 68th year 
of her age ynd is survived by four 
sons, John J., William P„ Dr. 8. H., 
and Louis N.. all of thia city. The 
funeral wll be held from her son’s 
tesldence, 310 Princess street, at 8 
o'clock, Thursday morning.

CtKITZ
GR1TZ
GTtlTZ
25c for a 5 lb. bag
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